Casa do Canastro

1- REGULATION
a) The “Casa do Canastro” house is classified as country house – Rural Space Tourism. Is
situated on “Sezelhe” village, Montalegre town (8 kilometers form the town), right in front of
National Park of “Peneda - Gerês”.
b) Interiorly, the house have three floors with 3 rooms each one with private bathroom ( 2
rooms for 2 persons and 1 room for 4 persons), 1 social area and 1 kitchen. The house has a
maximum capacity to 8 persons.
Exteriorly it is constituted by 1 porch aligned to the social area on the interior, 1 grill area, 1
parking lot.
c) The kitchen is equipped with a gas stove, gas oven, refrigerator, electric coffee machine,
microwave, toaster, dish, and kitchenware.
d) The social area contains couch, fireplace, table, TV, and WI-FI Internet.
e) The house is fully equipped with central heating system with radiators in every room.
f) The central heating system works by burning wood and biomass.
g) Wood is available next to fireplace for costumers use.
h) Costumers should daily take away the domestic garbage and deposit it on village proper
containers, avoiding plastic garbage bags on the exterior to be exposed to animals, namely
dogs.
i) Costumers are responsibly for well been and conservation of utilized goods, if not it will be a
payment penalty for caused damages. In case of some anomaly or detected damage, please
contact the house responsible in a way to proceed with the necessary repair.
j) Costumers should maintain a respect relation with village habitants, avoiding conflicting
behaviors or excessive noises that could disturb their tranquility and well-being.
k) Smoking is forbidden on house interior, Law number 37/2007 of August 14.
l) Drugs and narcotics consumption is forbidden.
m) Animals permanency on house interior is forbidden.
n) Illicit and bad luck games practice are forbidden.
o) Overnight stay for people out of registered guests is forbidden.
p) Costumers of this house doesn´t have access to the swimming pool.

2- RESERVATION
a)

You can make a pre-reservation without any costs. The pre-reservation only passes to a real
reservation after a payment of 50% of full payment.
b) Payment can be done via bank transfer using NIB: 0010 0000 4145 8340 0029 7.
c) Reservations can be made by internet to reservas@termontalegre.net or by phone:
935.663.060 / 963.127.280 / 276.518.125 (Fax and Telephone).
d) Reservations can be only validated when submission of proof, by FAX or E-mail, is received.
e) For more information about “Casa do Canastro” and other country houses please check the
site www.termontalegre.net .

